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ITS ADDRESSED:Introducing 29 Adams Road, Cashmere - a remarkable property that embodies comfort, versatility, and

luxurious living. With 9 bedrooms, 4 bathrooms, and parking for up to 5 cars on a sprawling 6121m2 parcel of land, this

residence offers abundant space for everyone and everything.One of the standout features of this property is its ability to

accommodate various lifestyles. With different living zones that can be utilized independently by different individuals

simultaneously, this home ensures that everyone can find their own haven within its walls. Furthermore, a separate

full-size house, conveniently connected via an undercover breezeway, provides endless possibilities for utilization,

whether as an office, gym, housing for family members, or an opportunity for Airbnb income.Step outside and behold the

breathtaking view of the expansive pool, a true centrepiece of this property. Imagine lounging by the poolside, enjoying

refreshing dips, and revelling in the tranquillity provided by the surrounding wall of green created by lush trees and

well-maintained gardens. This harmonious blend of water and nature creates a captivating oasis that will undoubtedly

leave a lasting impression.Prepare to be astounded by the entertainers' paradise this house offers. Designed to cater to

both parties and family events, this home surpasses expectations. A massive undercover outdoor area seamlessly

connects to the pool, a perfect setting for hosting gatherings. Be it a lively barbecue, a relaxed evening with loved ones, or

a celebration of special occasions, this space sets the stage for unforgettable memories. Complete with a bar and servicing

both dwellings, it ensures that the festivities can continue in full swing.In summary, 29 Adams Road, Cashmere is the

epitome of a dream property. Its exceptional living spaces, versatile layout, and stunning poolside views make it a

residence that promises an extraordinary lifestyle. Whether you seek a peaceful retreat, an opportunity for additional

income, or an unparalleled venue for entertainment, this property offers it all. Embrace the grandeur and elegance that

awaits within the walls of this remarkable home.- Nine bedrooms in total with dual living- Four Bathrooms- Multiple living

areas- Two separate dwellings connected by a breezeway but with separate entries.- Electric Double Gate Entry- Huge

15kw Solar System- 3 Phase Power- Covered 4 car accommodation + 2 car bay area uncovered- 22,500 litre water tank- 3

lock up storage areas/ rooms.- Extra large laundry- 2 Pantries in main house (including 1 walk in)- Ducted Air Conditioning

with full climate control to upstairs bedrooms (3 year old system)- Split System Air Conditioning- Ceiling Fans - Fireplace-

Security Screens- Low maintenance gardens- Back access to Creek- Side access to backyard- Town Water- Enviro System-

Fully fenced- Huge 23m resort style pool and amenities shed.For more Real Estate in Cashmere contact your Area

Specialist.Note: Every care has been taken to verify the accuracy of the details in this advertisement, however, we cannot

guarantee its correctness. Prospective purchasers are requested to take such action as is necessary, to satisfy themselves

with any pertinent matters.


